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"This Argcs o'er the people's rights - No soothing strains of Maia's son
Doth an eternal vigil keep; Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep."
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veliog, continued prospeiily is as
IREGK 1 L C. LIH01I18 BY Ifflill. BOARD EDUCATION

tion has been deprived of two strong
supporters. Especially will the Asso-
ciation miss the wise counsel and lively
interest of Dr. Miller.

sured.
While some degree of discomfort

DECEASED PHYSICIANS
OF WAYNE COUNTY

Not a Candidate.
Eimtou A ucJi s:

1 notice in your last week's issue
that some friend from Fremont has
mentioned me for County Commis

may, attend hot, lusty weather, it
has Certain economic advantages AI()UT A MiIiK ANI A HALFUK IS RRNOMIN ATEl) FOR, A

FIFTH TERM. and many singruiur charms. Food is sioner, and I wish to announce to the
FULL. ATTHNDANCIl AT
MONDAY'S MHHTINCi : CON-SIDUltAlS- LE

1SUSIM2SS
TRANSACTED.

abundant, cattle are s'eek and fat FROM- - THE CITY, .JUST
THIS SIDE OF THE
RAILROAD RRIDGF. -

voters of Wayne county that I am
not, nor have I been, a candidate for
that office.Paper Read Before the Wayne County Medical Association

By the President, Dr. J. D. Roberts,
of Mount Olive.

No one could apprecia'etheukindly

Hood, With the Endorsement of
Wayne, Eloquently Places

Thomas In Nomina-
tion: Seconded by

lSriiison, of

interest and encouraging words of
some of my friends more than I, but

aud the cost of living is greatly re-

duced; and, on the finer spiritual
side.the luxuriance of nature gives
delight to the poetic scul. Trie land-

scape, is entrancing and the hills and
the valleys send out notes of joy.

All hail, then to th glorious sum-inert;- -.

For every man an 1 woman
maddfi; irritable by the heat thous-and;r- e

lifting up their voices in
thanksgiving that the weather is ju-- ,t

as we ifind it. "

Craven.his drug business
and do an office

Gentlemen: It is meet that we, as work to attend to
an organization, should pause for a and other interests

The Democratic nominating Con

New Committeemen Appointed
In Fork: New School House
Ordered in Consolidated Dis-
tricts in New Hope.
The County Hoard of Eelncation

met in regu'ar emarlerly se s don in
this city Meiuday at noem, all tho
members being present.

The coutinu a illness of Mr. E. T.
Atkinson, county Superintendent,
was discussed anel was the source of

vention of this the Third Congress
ional District met in this city to-da- y

at 1 o'clock and every county in the

while in our labors as a society to pay practice. He was conscientious in his
tributes of respect to our departed dead professional work, careful as to details
and do homage to the worthy qualities

' and successful in practice,
exemplified and the influence exerted i He was a charter member of the
upon the public and profession by them County Association, in which he took
while living. To me has been assigned j considerable interest, ever supporting
the mission of collecting and placing I the idea of professional organization as
before the Association some memorial a means of advancement to the physi- -

15ASS CiKEENK.
The Brookline, Mass., Chronicle,

of June Hi, which has just come to
hand, contains the following that will
be of interest to Akgus readers in
Goldsboro, where the young lady
was born:

On Alonday evening a delightful
home wedding occuried on Wash-
burn j

1 ice, when Miss Florence
Elizabeth Greene, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J Newton Greene, and
Mr. George Giles Bas of Hyde Park,
were unit'd in marriage in the pres-
ence of Home forty relatives of the
families. Itev. Dr. Reuben Thomas
performed the ceremony.

Miss Gieene graduated in the class
of 1902 f.oui the Huh School, where
later, she was a successful instructor
of physica' training. She is also a
graduate of the Boston Normal
School of Gymnastics. Mr. Bass is
an alumnus of Brown University,
Class of 1900, and holds an impor-
tant position on the Boston News
Bureau.

Mr. and Mrs. Ha s will reside at
60 Arlington street, Hyde Park, and
will be at home to their friends after
October 1st.

district was represei.ted by large del
egations, which swelled the conven-
tion to magnificent proportions. If expressed and sincere regret, and the

lioarel pat-He- an order that his sal
was called to order by Mr. W. L.
Hill, chairman of the executive com ary lu paiel him in lull to July 1st,

anil monthly thereafter as Nng us liemittee, who requested Senator J. F.

cian in his work, in the influence to be
exerted upon the public and in the
pecuniary interests involved. He at-

tended every meeting of the State
Society from the date of hi3 entering
until his death, and was the chairman

VALUE OF VACATIONS.
At th's season of the year few men

stop to consider the re 1 value of a
vacation, or at least tho physical
need of putting on the brakes nd
running at a lower rate of speed than
generally marks the activity of daily
endeavor.

There is much wisdom in the gen-
tle satire of Stevenson, who in his
'Apology for Idlers," says:

of each of our dead, that we way de-

monstrate our regard for their virtues,
and profit by contemplating them. This
I have accepted as a duty placed upon
me by the Association; and although it
has been something of a task, it has

Moore, of Pend r, to act as tempor remains superintendent, having1
ary chairman. leiveel tne educational nitorc-i- l of

There bei.--g no contests and no the county with such unapproachable
ability anel unswerving nelelity fer

not been altogether an unwilling one, f of Section on Practice in 1904.

the only hesitancy being from the J To know Dr. Aaron was to like him.
knowledge that others of our members J There was a personal magnetism or
were, from intimate acouaintance and i something attractive about him that

need fr special committee, thi tem-

porary organization was made per-
manent, with Co!. Jos. E- - Robinson,

thirteen years, anel the chairman was
authorized to continue tei conduct''Perpetual devotion town-Haina-

the affairs of the office, as ho has
as secretary and the other Demo-
cratic prrss representatives present

calls his business is only to besu talli-

ed by perpetual neglect if many

at present my business arrangements
are so that I could not ac-

cept the n initiation if tendered me
I shall continue to try to serve the
best interests of the Democratic party
in any way I can but ask for no ct

but the consciousness of
duty performed.

Thanking those who have so kind-

ly interested themselves in my be-

half, I am, Yours truly,
MiiA'oun Avcoi K.

Pikeville, N. C, July II, l!)00.

What is a Gentleman'.
Among the Persians at the time of

Cyrus the boys were taught to ride,
to speak tho truth and to draw the
bow. That ment manliness, truthful-
ness and courage, as ses-enti- al to the
chara. ter ol a gentleman. The
knights of chivalry, who were the
gentlemen of their time, added the
duty of rescuring the oppressed and
distressed, and this completed the
ideal by teaching unse liishness and
service. If a boy is taught to he al-

ways self-respecti- courageous and
truthluland invariably considerate,
ne t outwardly but as the expres-
sion of true kindliness of spirit, of
the rights anil feelings of others he
will grow up, whether he bo rich or
poor,a profe-siona- l man or a laborer,
tii have the right to claim not by
any artificial distinction but in his
own right, with all that it implies,
' the grand old name of gentleman."

Washington Post.

It is at reed that Dr. Dowie is a
like all the rest of us.

elone, during his lllnes.as assistants. jther thing.--. Aud it is not by any The Board, at its previous meetThe roll of counties being called means certain that a man's business
ii the most important thing he lias

ing, as recordiel, havingconsolidated
tiie Uizz II and Walnut. Creek dis-
tricts in New llope town-ship- , the

for nomination-,- ' ouuty after county
yielded to Wa. ne, and when thisPAUL JOHNSON'S ICKTUltN.
ounty was called Hon. Geo. E. Chairman was instructed to contract

flood, who held its endorsement for for tho building of a suitable echoed
house for this consolidated district,Congress, took the stae and in e o- -

to do. To an impartial estimate it
will seem clear that many of the
wisest, mont virtuous and beneficial
parts that are to be played upon the
theatre of life are filled by gratuitous
performers, and .pas; among the
world as phases of idleness."

quent words placed in nomination the same to bo ready for the fallthe present intrepid and popular rep- -
opening ol the schools of the county.renenta'ive, Hon. Chas. li. Thomas, Messrs. D. A. Sasser and Jno. M.and the convention then went wild Vacations are far from being a Mitchell, committeemen for Forkwith enthusiasm. Craven, Mr.

l arge Crowd of leople Gather
at the lepot to Get a Glimpse

of llim.
Piiul Johnson, the murderer of

Henry Miller, who was arrested at
Bel field, Vi., Thursday afternoon,
was brought buck to the city on the
Norfolk shoe fly last night by Sheriff
Stevens and officer Jack Fulghum.
It was noised about the city that
Johnson would be in on that train,
and when tho train pulled up in
front of the hotel, there was a regu-
lar stampede to get a g?imps9 of the

waste of time, they are rather an Township, appeared before the Board
economy to the men and women wnoThomas' ounty, put torward her

eloquent and handsome son Mr.
Sam Brb sen lo second the nunina- -

anel tendered their resignations, anel
each of them was extended tho cour

The North Round Shoofly, No.
'.Hi, It is ns Int a lioxCar Load-
ed With Lumber With a Terri-
ble Crash Engineer and Fire-
man Sevorely Injured and Pas-

sengers Radly Shaken Up Ac-

cident Unavoidable.

Tha usual quietude ( four city was
transformed iut ) an intense .state oi
excitement last night, about 9:40
o'clock; as the news was transmitted
from one to another that a fearful
wreck had taken pls ee just this side
of the railroad bridge, on iht; Coast
Lino road, near this city.

An investigation p oved that the
Atlantic Const Lines shooily, N'o. 9(J,

northbound, ran into a box car load-
ed with lumber about a in le from
i he coal scuute, and Engineer Mc-Mili- a.i

and tho colored liremau,
Wad 3 Chestnut, were i severely
injured.

From the bt-si- iufi-roiatio- we
could obiain it seems that a train
crew were engaging in shifting on
tho yard, near the A. (J L. deprt

e.i-.- t night, vh;?n tho rear c ir, which
was attache i io the cabiose, broke
loos and ran down Iho grado at a
rapid rate on the main iine. It was
unusually dark aud the crew did not
miss the run-a-w- ay car uutil the
news of the crash was reported.

A flagman wdjstati-mo- on th9car,
aud when he found out what had
happened, and realizing that it was
then time for the shoofly to pass, did
everything in his power to stop the
car, but the brakes were out of order
and would uot work and ho was un-

able to do anything to relieve the
situation.

Just befor the car cirae to a stand
still the flagman savv the shoofly ap-

proaching and j 'imped for his life.
He had a small lantern in his hand
which gave a red light, but the en-

gineer foiled to sv-- e it, or if be did it
was too late for action.

Tho shoofly was running at the
rate of 50 miles an hour when the
crash came, which was distinctly
heard in this city.

The passenger train w .s in charge
of Capt. Hart, who at onco dis-

patched the flagman to the city for
aid. When the negro arrived' hero
he was almost out of breath and was
frightened almost out of his senses.

As sooi as possible a train was
made up nd attached to tho Nor-
folk bhoofly euaiue aud Drs. Miller,
Ginn and Cobb hastened to the scene
aud did all possible for the two in-

jured men.
Behind the sho fly was theFussell

excursion train. This was flagged
down, and pulled up lo the wreck
and pushed the engine and train into

lai'y ply confining avocations or

made him a universal favorite. This
was pronounced in his whole life, as
boy, man and physician. Large of
frame, his heart was equally large,
and as warm and true to his friends as
it was large. He was whole-soule- d and
broad-minde- d, generous to a fault and
ever faithful in all his dealings.

Dr. Thos. Hill was born in Sampson
county, North Carolina, on the 26th of
Oct., 1832. He died Feb. 18, 1900.

After leaving the University of North
Carolina in his Junior year, he read
medicine in Wilmington with Dr. James
F. McBee and attended the lectures in
New York, graduating at the Univer-

sity of New York in 1854. He settled
in Salisbury, N. C, for the practice of
his profession, where he married Miss
Mary C. McConnaughey, who survives
him. He afterwards removed to Smith-vill- e

(now Southport), where he prac-
ticed until the breaking out of the war.

On July 21st, 1S61, he was commis-
sioned Assistant Surgeon of the Con-

federate States Army and was placed
in charge of the general hospital at
Fredericksburg, Va. In March, 1862,
he was placed in charge of the gcnerel
hospital at Goldsboro, N. C. On May
12, 1S62, he was commissioned Surgeon
Confederate States Army and placed
in charge of general hospital No. 8,
(Peace Institue, Raleigh). In March,
1864, he was ordered to the 4th Regi-
ment, North Carolina State Troops,

lead the treadmill lives of constant tesy by tho Hoard of naming, histion in" Mr. Th'-mas- and be did
it in a sup'-'i- speech, that was respective successor. Mr. Has-e- r

named Mr. Joel Itise and Mr.
employment. It is not pos iole f r
every man to take a vacat on, that
consis s of a trip and at exas graceful and app'opriato as it was

association with our friends while liv-

ing, the better qualified to speak with
confidence of their virtues.

The medical profession of Wayne
county sustained the loss by death of
four of its members in the first seven
weeks of the present year, viz: Dr.
John F. Miller, Dr. W. H. Finlayson,
Dr. L. P. Aaron and Dr. Thos. Hill.
Two of these, Drs. Miller and Aaron,
were active members of this organiza-
tion at the time of their death, and a
third, Dr. Hill, was one of the charter
members, though not in affiliation with
the Association at the time of his death.
The fourth, Dr. Finlayson, had not
been in active practice for many years
prior to his death.

Dr. John Fullenwider Miller was
born in Cleveland county, North Caro-

lina, Dec. 25th, 1831, and died at the
Hospital near Goldsboro on the night
of January 9th, 190(, being therefore a
few days over 71 years old. Dr. Miller
entered the Confederate States Army
in the early yesrs of the Cival War
and was commissioned Surgeon of the
34th North Carolina Regiment. With
this regiment he was stationed for a
while in Goldsboro, where he was mar-
ried. After the close of hostilities he
settled in Goldsboro for the practice of
his profession, and did a general prac-
tice in the town as it was then, and
surrounding country until the beginning
of 1S38, when he assumed charge of the
State Hospital for the Insane then
known as the Eastern North Carolina
Insane Asylum near the city, as its
superintendent, to which position he
was elected for four successive terms,
having served only nine days of the
last term to which he had been elected.

Mit;:he!l named Mr. Jas. E 1 wards,e!oqu nt Howard, of Samson, and the Beiartl continued Ih sa appensive resorts, but everybody can
find a little tinifl for changes, evenand Caho i f likewise secprisoner. It is estimated thai tne

pointments accordingly.crowd would liued up on both sides Tho matter of providing a newthe week end visils to tho resorts
close at ham'.

onded the n mioati u of VIr. Thomas,
and upon motion, ilvre being no
other names before the convention,

school house for Pikeville was de
There is little to be gained by a SI LVER DOLL A ItS AND

"MONEY."the standard was placed in ihehands

of the street number near a thous-
and people, men, women and chil-

dren, old and young, mos-tl- y ritegrors,
and it was with much difliculty that
the passengers made their way from
the train to the Hotel.

ferred, pending the mooted question
of a special tax election for a graded
school iu that town.

strenuous life when the oppressiveif M!'. Thomas by acclamation. heat makes hf avy drafts upon theMr Th m ,s was call
phyai al being. The Chairman ot the Board wased for and he o.)ii appeared on the reeuested to again endeavor to effect

Deputy Sheriff Joe Warrick, tak rostruiii, and in a speech ofrare' asle, THE WORK OF CONRESS.
and eloquence accepted the honoring the necessary precaution, tele a settlement with the Board ot

County Commissioners, under theand pledged not only victory for thegraphed Sheriff Stevens ahead what
an immense crowd was in waiting, The first season ef the Fify --ninthlistrict, but tha same faithful service

congress, while an improvementin the future that he has given its

law requiring the school fund to b"e"

kept separate, ascertain the exact
status of the school fund, and the
amount available for appropriation

j stationed on Bald Head Island at the
! mouth of the Cape Fear River. In upon its predecessors in so far, as the

and the train was stopped at the
crossing near Mr. G. W. Brown's
store in the northern part of the city,

people as their representative.
The following were elected the enactment of laws providing for

po'tection ofthe public against theExecutive Committee of the districtwhere a hack was in waiting, and
December, 1864, he was appointed chief
surgeon North Carolina Reserves on
the staff of Gen. T. H. Holmes, which
position he was holding at the time of weilnigh intolerable outrages ofJohnson was driven to the i Ail by for the ensuing two years: E. D.

for the ensuing school year, and re-

port to tho adjourned meeting olthis
Board.

The Board then adjourned to meetWebb, of Cataret; F. S. Eroul, oi

The House refuseel te authorise
the secretary of the treasury to coin
abrtsed silver dollars into dimes,
ejuarters and halves, anel the demo-
crats applauded Champ Clark when
he declared that if he were secretary
ef the treasury he woulel put all the
silver dollars in the treasury in cir-

culation.
The total circulation on June 1

was $2,713,681,110. This would be

ample if the small denominations
were in good supply. On June 1 the
small notes in use stord as follows:

Paper National
One dollar ..f2f2, 120,121 $314,452
Two dedlars... 48,015,847 154,800
Five dollars..383,24;,272 70,498,8 95

There are many silver elollars in
the treasury vaults, but their circula-
tion is limited, and in some sections
ofthe country disliked. They aie
cumbersome, and the trovernmeut

way of William street- - Some of the
negroes had anticipated this and

! the surrender in 1S65. After the war
j he settled in Kenansville, N. C, prac- -

gigantic corporate interests is con-

cerned, was nevertheless a disap-
pointment. It is true that the ses

Cravei ; W. L.. Hill, of Duplin, T.C.
on Monday July 16.His death was Suuaen-aii.io- bL with ticinr his profession until 1871. when Whitaker, of Joue?; S. F. McCotter,q.sita 9 crowd had gathered at the

above place. sion was characterized by a moieof Pamlico; W. W.-Mille-- of Pen-de- i;

S. B. Tayir r, of Onslow; M. J.When the crowd in front of the noticeable disposition to pass anti-
trust legislation, and credit should beKennon learned that Johnson wa3 Sewsome, of S imson; Jos. E. Robin

$tOO Dr. E. Detclion'8 Anti-Diuret- ic

may be worth to you more
than $100 if you have a child who
soils bedding from incontinence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
yonu alike. Ii arreats the trouble

taken oil in the Northern part of Un son, of Wayne; and on organizing, given lor ilia!, such as it is. The
railroad rate bill does not go so far
as was hoped. It remains to be seen

ity, they made a break for the jail, W. L. Hill was elected chairman,
arriving there about the time the and T. C. Whi taker, secretary.

how much, c fleet it will have in thehack did.
Ah immense crowd soon filled the correction of abuses long practicedJ. II. KERR IS NAMED.

Collegeby the railroads. It will be an im Instltute or
Votingcourt yard and surrounded the hack

Nominated In Second Judicial provement on the old order of things women Bnann a fvConserva. f JriillEj
no longer pa3 the freight on them. Courses

High Standard
Catalo?uFREE

Addrus

a ne irutu is, me coumry neeus lory ox
Music. The 1 RAIEIGH

no doubt, but if il fa Is to meet the
needs aud p oft et the thipper and

and it was with much difliculty that
the prisoner was taken from the
hack by the officers, and the Sheriff
and his deputies had their hands full

District.
Weldom.N. C. June 29. John II. more fcmall currency more notes of

consumer irom the oi I a uses there live elollars and le-- s The wantKerr, f Warren, was nominated by for Your
Daughter Jas. Dfnwiddla, Prat.

the city, where the engine was side-
tracked and the excursion train car-
ried the passenger train on through.

The engine is badly wrecked.
The front part is torn,away and gone,

is yoocl reason to believe a morekeeping the crowd back as they t :ok

out warning. While he had not been whereh(J moved to Danviiie Missouri,
in robust health for some time prior to ,he practiced his profession several
his death, there was no indication of

years He moved to Goldsboro in 1880,
any immediate change, as he was able ;

TO.acticing his profession until his
his usual duties during the ,to attend to eathf Feb lg 1906 He was elected

day and up to the time of retiring had geveral terms Coroner of Wayne
not complained of any ill feeling. j county which oRce he held at the

A marked characteristic of Dr. Mil- -
j e rf hig death

ler's life was his geniality. This he j Dr Hm WM R member of the state
carried with him, in fact it was a part ! inMedical Society, having joined 1880,
of his nature, and made him popular as j amJ wag Qne of the Vice-Preside- in
a physician, as a friend, as a fire-sid- e i

lg93 He went into the organization
companion or as a chance acquaintance. If the County Association, but --not ap-A- s

a practitioner, he was conservative !

for theprovinr of the plan as adopted
doing a general practice, securing and . ral organization of State and
holding the confidence of his patrons, j cQunty societies he withdrew, refusing
beloved by all, the ideal family physi- - ;

tQ haye anything whatever to do with
cian. To the poor he was especially endorse hisiL whUe we may nQt
considerate, giving freely of his time ;

judgement we cannot but admire his
and talents where needed, regardless courage in the position he took in the
of pecuniary consideration. j character- -matter- - ThiSj though, was

His most prominent professional stjc Gf tne man; he dared to follow his
work has been in connection with the convictions regardless of policy or pub-car- e

of the insane to which he devoted jic opinion; it was the load-ston- e of his
the last eighteen years of his life. As jjf &y his guiding star. To know his
a hospital superintendent he was hu--' duty was to do it. He was a man with-man- e,

skillful and economical. He ' out guile, of positive opinions and inde-w- as

a writer of ability and contributed pendent views.
several papers to societies and journals j jn practice Dr. Hill could well be
in connection with the treatment of ! considered a well equipped, alround

acclain?,tion here today. He was
sweeping law will be framed later.Johnson on to jail, and several times placed in nomination by Solictor W.

of small denominations is wielely
affecting trade and the many are
seriously inconvenienced. The banksThe rate bill was the most iaipoit--E. Daniei, who has held the positionthe Sheriff had to flourish his pistol

and threaten to shoot, but the pris-
oner was taken on to jail without

ant. measure before congress. It aftor twelve years acd was not a can dislike silver and from the scarcity ef
didate for The con small notes a tie-u- p in some branchesfected more people, and upon it de-

pended the greatest inteiests of the

TRINITY COLLEGE
Four Departments Collegiate,

Graduate, Engineering and Eaw.
Large library facilities. Well

equipped laboratories in all depart

trouble and the crowd soon dispersed. vention passed resolutions relative to of trade seems imineut.
There was no attempt to molest country, not eveu excepting thethe faithful service aud great ability The south will not suffer, however

ofIIn. W E.Daniel, and p!e Iged for it is willing tej us;e silver, espethe officers in the discharge of their
duties, neither was it the intention
of the crowd to harm the prisoner.

him the loyal support of the district ments or science. Uymnasium fur-- t
...:iu t tf.--cially in the picking season. There

in his laudable ambitions in life. is no prejudice in" this section against !

the cow-catch- er is demolished, the
headlight torn to pices and the ten-
der is also badly broken up and dent-
ed. The box car wns also demol-
ished and the car load of lumber was
splintered and scattered all up and
down tho track.

A wrecking was despatched
to the scene from Rocky Mount and
soon had the debris cleared away and
the remainder of the car and trucks
which had tumbled clown an em-

bankment again placed on the track
and lemoved aud trafflo was not in

cariosity alone prompted the gather Mr. Kri's nomination was secondf d
ing. by Talker Polk, of Warren, and B.

S. Gray, of Northampton. Dr. I.Johnson claims self-defe- nse and
while he appears indifferent and E Green was unanimously ed

charmau of the district execu

silver dollars. Tne seiuthero people
favoreel the coinage of the standard
dollars anei they are ready to use
them freely today. This is not the
case in the effete east, and even the
middle west dislikes the dollars based
on the ratio that Mr. Bryan rendered
famous

pure food bill. This, loo, wii 1

doubtless prove of distinct value in
protecting the people from adulterat-
ed and itijuri us food produetsthough
the bili could have beeu more drastic
without working injury to y man
or c mpany engaged in an ho iest
food traffic.
The meat inspection measure ought

to improve conditions in the b.g pack-
ing plants. Whether it v. ill or not
to any marked decree wi II despend
iargely ou how the law is enforced.
The measure is a distinct disappoint-
ment in that it txes the American

penses very moderate. Aid for
worthy students.

Young Men wishing to Study
Law should investigate Su-

perior Advantages offered by
the Department or Law in
Trinity College : : : : :

For catalogue and further informa-
tion, address,

D. W. NEWSOM, Registrar,
18jun8w DURHAM, N. C.

tne insane. j famiiy physician, doing as he did a
Dr. Miller took a lively interest in general practice. He was impatient

don't seem to realize the seriousness
of his position, ho talks freely and
says now that he is sorry that it all

tive vommittt e.
the affairs of medical organization, was Gf an fads and innovations as such,

tne leat ueiayeu. t he engine wasGlorious Summer.occurred and that he did net intend
to kill Miller when he shot. When the mercury ranges high in

in irequent attendance upon me meet- - wanting to be well assured that any
ings of the State Society, was the re-- measure introduced into the practice of
presentative of this Association to the medicine was founded upon merit rather
House of Delegates in 1904, and was J than novelty. He believed in the
the President of the County Association ; powers cf medicine and was especially

tho nineties in the early summer

taken to Rocky Mount for repairs.
The passengers were ali badly

shaken up, but no one injured.
Eugineer McMillan had one rib

Buy one of our Mosquito Canopies
and sie p in peace. We are sole time, people call the weather hot,
agents for the Dixie Canopies

Andrews & Waddell.
and not a few of them fuss and fume
about it. But il i- - reasonable weath people for the inspection. The pub broken, his leg badly bruised and

was also severely injured about the

in lWo. interested in the native herbs and their
As a man, Dr. Miller was upright, J medicinal qualities, many of which he

as a citizen, he was broad-minde- d and specially studied. He left quite a
as a Christian, he was j iection of the wild medicinal plants of

UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA.
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Head of the State's Educational System.

Dcpartracntslein;
Engineering, I'harmacy.

er. The growing ciops need just
lic had loi.g been victims of villain-
ous abuses on the part of the packers,An Impulse to llevolt. body, and his fireman had two ribs

brokeu and was otherwise injured.
such warm days and nights as weThe devotion of millions of honestexemplary, lie lovea ms cnurcn anu the Eastern part of the State. are now having. Corn and cottonmen to the republican party is still

and in order to protect themselves
from these abuses the people niu-- 1

pay $3,000,000 a year. As Senator
Of the first three, two lived the al

fairly revel in a caloric ?pell like ins injured meu were taKtn on

through lo the Rocky Mount hos--ardent, but asclearassunshineare theloted time of three score years and ten
labored for its welfare. He loved truth
and abhorred duplicity.

Leonard Passano Aaron was born in
the town of Warsaw, Duplin county,

this, and w th these staple crops tc-indications that multitudes of them McCumher saiel in eommentmor r.n pital for treatment. The doctorsyears full of trials and difficulties,
full of labors and toils, full Of sacrifices the passage of the mc-asu- r , "we j were unable to determine the exact

on Oct. 17, 1873. He died suddenly of for others and meriting the respect of
are experiencing an impulse to revolt
and to turn against the party which
permits such abuse of its name and

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
A titstclass preparatory school.

Certificates of graduation accepted
for entrance to leading Southern col-
leges.

Best Equipped Preparatory School
In the South.

Faculty of ten officers and teachers.
Campus of seventy-fiv- e acres. Li-

brary containing thirty thousand
voluir.es. Well equipped gymna-
sium. High standard and modern
methods of instruction. Frequent
lectures by prominent lecturers. Ex-
penses exceedingly moderate.' Sevan
years of phenomenal success.

For catalogue and other informa-
tion, address,

H. M. NORTH, Headmaster,
IS j'in 8w Durham, N. C.

have met the enemy and we are ' extent ol their mjuries. The wonder
theirs; indemnity $3,000,000. jis that both were notinstantly killed.. the community, which was so freely

Library conlains 4:1,000 voiumes.
New water works, electric lights,

central heatingaystem. New
dor m i tories, gy m nasi u m ,

Y. M. C. A. buihling.

! given. The other was cut off in the power. In the years just following The Agreement on a lock canal j Hundreds of people gathered
prime and vigor of manhood, with

heart failure at his home in Mount
Olive on Feb. 15, 1906.

Dr. Aaron came to the county of
Wayne and town of Mount Olive as a
small child, and this has been his home

V practically all his life. He was the son

1856 there was a mighty dislocation, was of great import-ence- , aud there
' aruuud the brokeu up engine and

seemingly a useful career before him
is reason to believe n.w that cur.gte-- a demolished car this morning, as the j 682 students. 74 in Faculty., They had their faults, who of us disjunction and disruption of party

lines and ties, and the new republihaven't? Let us forget their short- - lias decided this much-disuse- d con-- ; wr. ck occurred alter most ol our
troversy, that work the big enter-ppl- e had retired f r the iiigb.can party gathered its strength from The Fall term begins

Sept. 10, 1906 Addres-- siofjthe State Senator D. J. Aaron and comings and draw lessons from their
ai i a. e j. i .i j .1 t-- i the best and the bravest in the old prise will be pudied as rapidly as:ine mst oi iwu ennuren w uie. uesiues many virtues, which we may emulate.
his lather, he leaves a devoted wile j Neither of the three was brilliant in organizations It was a party of

What are your friends saying
about you? That your gray
hair makes you look old ?
And yet, you are not forty!
Postpone this looking old.

FRANCIS P. VENABLE, President.
lm JUP21 CHAPEL, HILL, N C.and his mother to mourn his loss. He medicine in the general acceptation of choice men. Signs are not wanting

that a similar shuffle and rearrange
ment are near at hand. Onn of them

was twice married and died childless. I the WOrd. They were" plodders, safe
His education was obtained in the advisers, steady in purpose, doing their

Mount Olive Graded Schools and Oak ' several duties day by day as they saw
Ridge Academy. He, pursued the study them, careful in their daily life to bring
of medicine at the North Carolina no reproach upon the profession and

is the election last year in Pennsyl flair Vigorvania of a democratic treasurer by

1 (Davidson) Medical College and the ! exemplary as men and citizens. republican votes, and the probable
selection this year of a republican for

po-siM- The passing of the natui-aiizati- on

bili, the measure to preseve
Niagara Falls, at. d the free alcohol
bill are also of importance.

So far sj good, though some of the
measures referre d to are much in the
nature of experiments. There can
be no doubt, however, that while
this session of congress was to con-

servative in its altitude towards the
trusts thre was more disposition to
yield in part at least to the great
pressure brought by the paople lor
relief. The measures adopted are a
step in the right directiem, and the

Their work and the good they have
the governor's place tn the demo

The Pittsburg millionaire still holds
the limelight against all comers.

50 rolls of matting jnst received at
Andrews & Waddell.

You can get along with most any-
body unless he i a relative.

Buy a cork lined Refrigerator from
Andrews & Waddell.

English Spavin .Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horsos. Blood
Spavins. Curbs, Splints, Sweaaey,
Ring Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all
Swollen Throats, Cough, eto Save
$50 by uss f one bottle. War-
ranted the most wonderful Blemish
Cure ever known 8oF.t by M. E.
RobLneon & 6ro druggists,- - tio'ds-boro- .

N. O.

cratic sfate ticket. The grod men
accomplished will remain as a sweet
savor with Wayne county's people un-
til after the present generation has
passed away. To; be as conscientious

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and Industrial College
PnTTPQTTQ Literary, Classical, Scientific, Pedagogical, Commer- -

jJ U rvOlliO cial, Domestic Science, Manual Training, Music.

Three courses leading to degrees. Special courses for graduates of other
colleges. Well-equipp- ed Training School for Teachers. Board, laundry,
tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc , $170 a year. For free-tuiti- on

students, $12'). Fifteenth a.mual session begins September 20, 190(5. To
secure board in the dormitories, all free-tuitio- n applications shoulel be made
before July 15. Correspondence iuviteel from those desiring competent
teachers aud stenographers. For cataleig and other information, address

Use Ayer's Hair 'Vigor and
restore to your gray hair all
the deep, dark, rich color of
early life. Then be satisfied.

Ayer'B Tlalr VlKor restored tlio natural
color to my gray h;t!r. and 1 am greatly
pleasea. It is all you claim for it."
MKS. K J. Vanduoak, MecliauiC3Tllle, N.T..

of all the parties again are flocking
togethe; and woa to the republican
party if, by refusing to reform itself,

Department of the University of Mary-
land, graduating at the latter institu-
tion in 1895. He took a post graduate
course at the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, pursuing special studies in the
throat and nose work. He settled in
Mount Olive for practice in 1896 and
joined the State Medical Society in
1897.

Dr. Aaron built a practice very
rapidly and was popular as a physician,
but in a few years he abandoned active

as iiu, as genial as Miner and as
generous as Aaron are attributes of it shall repel them instead of attract
character to be desired. 3. O. AVKR CO.,11.00 a bottle.

All rirnirgiBta.ing them! Philadelphia North T.oweM. Mhss.forAmerican.In the death of these three physicians
the profession of Wayne county has outlook for further progress alongDark Hairfrom Andrews & this line is more encouraging than

for years.
Buy a Go Cart

Waddell Fur. Co.
CHARGES D. McIVER, President,

GREENSBORO, N. C
sustained a severe loss, and in Drs.
Miller and Aaron the County Associa d&w lmjelS


